
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF BRAMPTON 

BY-LAW 
Number _--,fIo<...-..!..1_-_~_o_o_9 __ _ 

To designate the property at the southeast corner of Conservation Drive and Hurontario Street 
(Zion Cemetery) as being of cultural heritage value or interest. 

WHEREAS Section 29 of the Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter O. 18 (as amended) 
authorizes the Council of a municipality to enact by-laws to designate real property, including all the 
buildings and structures thereon, to be of cultural heritage value or interest; 

WHEREAS the Brampton Heritage Board supports the designation of the properties described herein; 

WHEREAS a Notice ofIntention to Designate has been published and served in accordance with the 
Act, and there has been no Notice of Objection served on the Clerk; 

NOW THEREFORE the Council of the Corporation of the City of Brampton HEREBY ENACTS as 
follows: 

1. The property at the southeast comer of Conservation Drive and Hurontario Street (Zion 
Cemetery) more particularly described in Schedule "A" is hereby designated as being of 
cultural heritage value or interest pursuant to Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act. 

2. The City Clerk shall cause a copy of this by-law to be registered against the 
property described in Schedule "A" to rl¥s by-law in the proper Land Registry Office. 

3. The City Clerk shall cause a copy of this by-law to be served upon the owners 
of the property at the southeast comer of Conservation Drive and Hurontario Street (Zion 
Cemetery) and upon the Ontario Heritage Trust and to cause notice of this by-law to be 
published in a newspaper having general circulation in the City of Brampton as required by the 
Ontario Heritage Act. 

4. The City Clerk shall serve and provide notice of this by-law in accordance with 
the Act. 

5. The short statement of the reason for the designation of the property, including a 
description of the heritage attributes are set out in Schedule "B" to this by-law. 

6. The affidavit of Peter Fay attached, as Schedule "C" hereto shall form part of 
this by-law. 

READ ~ F}RST, SEC..Q!::ID AND THIRD TIME AND PASSED IN OPEN COUNCIL 
THI~,.ztDAYOF/ /hauL) 2009. ", .. r.'f,':"" 

.. r, f lfl:? 111 !/J,,/'. L---~ 
Approved as ,",. '> .' r 'UJ. tf'/t:V'--\} ~ 
to fgw! r -. // , 

(flO '<-- SUS-!I\N FENJ*:LJ., - M 
, , r 

kiodfdrit 

~I -e.~ 
~ ...... <"--------

Karl Walsh, Director, Community Design, Parks Planning and Development 
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SCHEDULE "A" TO BY-LAW 51" ~ooq 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 

PT LT 15, CON 1 EAST OF HURONTARIO STREET CHINGUACOUSY; 
BRAMPTON 

142400002 (L T) 
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SCHEDULE "B" TO BY-LAW ~1· C1 OC)tf 

SHORT STATEMENT OF THE REASON FOR THE DESIGNATION OF ZION 
CEMETERY ON CONSERVATION DRIVE: 

The Zion Cemetery on Conservation Drive is worthy of designation under Part IV of the 
Ontario Heritage Act for its cultural heritage value or interest. The property meets the 
criteria for designation prescribed by the Province of Ontario under the three categories 
of design or physical value, historical value and contextual value. 

The subject property is the site of a rural Euro-Canadian Christian Cemetery. Many 
early 'pioneer' settlers are buried in this cemetery including members of the Vodden, 
Goulding, and Clark families. The property for the cemetery was donated in 1815 and 
the earliest recorded burial was in 1843 and the latest was in 1951. 

The cultural heritage value of the Zion Cemetery is related to its design or physical value 
as a representative example of a rural historic Euro-Canadian cemetery. The many early 
tombstones and grave markers reflect a high degree of craftsmanship as exhibited by 
ornately carved motifs and symbols. The markers are of the slab, block, and obelisk 
styles, and are made of marble, limestone, or granite. The property for the cemetery, 
part of lot 15 concession 1 East, was donated to the Christian Brethren Baptist Church 
by John Watson in 1815. A church was built by the Baptist congregation and later used 
by the Wesylan Methodists, after the Baptists relocated to the Snelgrove area. The 
Wesleyan Methodists worshipped there until the 1860s. And, according to the Women's 
Institute, the church was torn down circa the turn of the century, leaving the cemetery as 
a standalone feature. It is claimed that with the demolition of the Church the cemetery 
lost its identity and during burials in years to come it was always referred to with a range 
of different names ranging from "Snelgrove" to "Fifteen Cemetery". Some of the oldest 
monuments belong to members of the Snell family. 

The property, and the burials it contains, also hold significant spiritual importance as the 
'final resting place' of several 19th century citizens of Brampton, including some of its 
earliest Euro-Canadian settlers. 

The property also has historical or associative value as it reflects the history of 
Snelgrove. In 1838 John Snell, a native of Devonshire, England, was granted 100 acres 
in Chinguacousy Township near Hurontario Street. However, Snelgrove was first known 
as Edmonton. Early settlers called it Edmonton after a place in London, England and 
this name was for the post office when it first opened in 1851. I n the 1877 Atlas of Peel 
County, Edmonton is described as a lively village with a population of about 200. In 
1877 the village included five large churches, a brick schoolhouse, Temperance and 
Orange Halls, a Post Office, two stores, a carriage factory, blacksmith shop, and two 
hotels amongst other amenities. Due to Edmonton in Western Canada confusion began 
and it was decided in 1895 that a new name should be given to the post office. Due to 
the fact that there were five Snell families in the area the name of the area was changed 
to Snelgrove. This cemetery is also illustrative of broad patterns of social history 
because the engravings on the grave markers act as a testament to the experiences of 
early settlers and their faith. 
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The cemetery also reflects the lives of the early settlers in Peel County, having been 
established on land on land in central Chinguacousy. The many historical associated 
found in the cemetery are a symbol of the people who helped shape the character and 
development of Brampton. 

The cultural heritage value of the property is also connected to its contextual value as it 
helps identify the location of the former hamlet of Snelgrove. This important and well
preserved cemetery is, is in fact, the only remaining tangible vestige of the former 
hamlet, and this is of exceptional historical importance. The landscaping elements of the 
cemetery are also significant with several, randomly planted mature specimen trees and 
shrubs. The cemetery site also serves as a reminder to Brampton's past as it sits in 
sharp juxtaposition with its suburban surroundings, both residential and commercial. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE HERITAGE ATTRIBUTES OF THE PROPERTY: 

Unless otherwise indicated, the reason for designation apply generally to all exterior 
elevations, facades, foundation, roof and roof trim, all doors, windows, other structural 
openings and associated trim, all architectural detailing, construction materials of wood, 
stone, brick, plaster parging, metal and glazing and related building techniques, fencing, 
all trees, shrubs, hedgerows, other vegetation and the grounds and vistas generally. 

To ensure that the cultural heritage value of this property is conserved, certain heritage 
attributes that contribute to its value have been identified specifically and they include: 

Design 1 Physical Value: 
• Representative example of a rural historic Euro-Canadian Cemetery; 
• All tombstones and grave markers 

Historical 1 Associative Value: 
• Spiritual value as the burial site of an indeterminate number of 19th century Euro

Canadians and other persons; 
• Associative value reflecting the history of the former community of Snelgrove; 
• Associations with Brampton's Baptist Congregation 

Contextual Value: 
• All landscaping elements including elevation, trees and shrubs; 
• Rural character of site which juxtaposes its immediate surroundings; 
• Archaeological potential including all burials and the site of the former Christian 

Brethren Baptist church 

GENERAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: 

• The cemetery fronts along Conservation Drive and is shaped like a rectangle. Its 
frontage is 53.89 feet and its depth is 19.22 feet giving it a total area of just under 1/3 of 
an acre. The cemetery is gated with a black metal fence with 3 openings along 
conservation Drive and there is a monument with a plaque in the center of the Cemetery 
that provides a brief history. The subject property is generally flat in nature but it does 
have some slopes. 
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SCHEDULE "C" TO BY-LAW £ldoo9 
AFFIDAVIT OF PETER FAY 

I, PETER FAY, of the City of Mississauga in the Region of Peel, MAKE OATH 
AND SAY: 

1 . . I am the Clerk for the Corporation of the City of Brampton and as such I 
have knowledge of the facts herein contained. 

2. The public notice of intention to designate Zion Cemetery (at the Southeast 
corner of Conservation Drive and Hurontario Street) was served on the 
owner of the property and was advertised, in the form attached as Exhibit A 
to this my affidavit, in the Brampton Guardian, a newspaper having general 
circulation in the City of Brampton, on Wednesday, November 12 2008. 

4. The by-law to designate the Zion Cemetery (at the Southeast corner of 
Conservation Drive and Huro~1Jrio Street) came before City Council at a 
Council meeting on ~~ c:5)s-, 2009 and was approved. 

5. A copy of the by-law, including a short statement of the reason for the 
designation has been served upon the owner of the property and the 
Ontario Heritage Trust and notice of such by-law was published in the 
Brampton Guardian on 2009. 

SWORN before me at the City ) 
of Brampton, in the Region ) 
of Peel, this ) 
day of ) 

A Commissioner for Taking Affidavits, etc . 
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EXHIBIT A to the Affidavit of Peter Fay 

NOTlCE OF INTENTION TO DESIGNATE IN THE MATTER 
OFTHE ONTARIO HERI1)IGE ACT, A.S.O. 1 g90, CHAPTER 
0.1 S, AS AMENDED, TAKE NonCE THAT THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CORPORA110N OF THE CITY OF 8RAMPTON 
INTENDS TO DESIGNATE THE FOLLOWING LANDS AND 
PREMISES IN THE CITY OF BRAMPTON, IN THE PROV
INCE OF ONTARIO, UNDER PAHT IV OF THE ONTARIO 
HERITAGE ACT: 

12VlcIDria Torr"",,: The ClJltural hIlrttage value of 12 Victo
ria Terra"" Is mlalBd to tts d"slgn or physical value as a w"l~ 
d9signed ialB 1 Q1h oontury masonry homa. It is a unique 
example of a resloontlal hom<> with QU99n Anne Influences, 
re1iecting 0 high degree of craftsmall$hip. The property also 
has historical or ossocla1ive value as It refleCiB the woll< 01 
William S, McCulloch. McCulloch came to 8mmpton In ISlS 
!rern NorvaL He wa-ked as 8 local contmctoribuilder in the 
Brampl!,," area and was responsible, along with Jesse Perry, 
forthll construction of SIMIral projects. It is bG1ieved that this 
hom<> was once healed by the Dale EstatllG. 

87 EllzabGth SIroet SouIh: ThIl cultural heritage ValU9 of 
87 Eliznbe1h Street South is relal9d to its design or physlrol 
value as a Gothic RSIIival Ontario Vernacular Cottagg, tt is 
an excellent example of the Gothic R91iival COllage st~e r ... 
flacUng a high degree oIcraflsmanship. ThIl subjec1 property 
is n one-and-n-half .ta-sy gabl ... end Gothic RSIIiwl Ontario 
Vernacular cottnge, This home Is symmetrically balanced 
with a ""ntml door flanked by win::imY on etthllr side wah a 
tall, slgeply pitched pointed gable OVQr the front door. The 
property also has historical or nssocialive vall» as It was as
oocial9d with the Elliott Famnl! The land originally belonged 
to John Eliott, and at thIl time of his death in 187t he 19ft it 
to his wife, Jane Elliott. She sold the property, approximately 
6 acres, that same yanr to Robert Broddy, the then Sheriff 
of Pe9i. 

247 MaIn Street North: The cuttuml herttage value of 247 
Main Street North ie raalBd to ils design or physical value 
as an Important rem indar 01 Brampton's 19th century resl
d"ntial honl<ls. It is a very good example 01 lal9 Ill1h century 
masonry, multi-gabled resldenc93, r&flecting a high degme 
of cmftsmanship. This vernacular Que"" Anne style hom<> Is 
well designed and is comjl'lsed 01 decomtive brlckwor1< and 
shingles, projecting gabias, and prominent brick VIlu"""lrs, 
which fa-m culWd window openings, The property reflects 
the work of Jesse F'l9rry, a wal-knmYn builder in Bramplon. 
The property also has historical or associ.tive value, as it Is 
associated not only with Jesso Perry, I:ut also w~h Benjamin 
Justin, B. Justin practiced law in Brompton for many years 
and was lalBr appointed Judge. He hald this position until 
1032. He also served as the town mayor lor a thre ... yaar 
term from 1903-1905. The property reflects the history of 
Brampton's lale nineteenth cenlury I9sldential neighbour
hoods and notable Brampton cfiimos. 

15 MaIn Street North: The GUttural hentagg value 0115 Main 
Street North is related to as d3sign or physical wlue as a 
nin.,1aQnth c<ntury comm ercial building. It is • very good 
example of commercial architecture ¥lith classic ttaUan.ata 
matures. 15 Main Stroot North is a three &!orsy brick build
ing divided into three bays with a bell cast mansard roof, Tha 
third floor windows have masonry sills that exl9nd to etther 
side of the .urround. .... while the second floor windows have 
shorter sills. Keystones characterim all 01 the wind"""".Tha 
property forms an Inl9gral part 01 DmYntown 8rampton's 
commercial streel!lc8p9. 

10 MaIn Street North: The GUttuml heritagg value of 19 Main 
Street North is relnlBd to tts design or physical wlue as a 
nineteenth c<ntury commercial building, It is • very good 
example of commercial archttecture v.ith classic ttalianaia 
featums. 19 Main Street Ncrth is a three storey brick building 
divided into three bays wilh. flat roof over thIl northern end. 
The third floor windows have masonry sills thai Qld""d io 
either side 01 the surrounds, whDe thIl second floor windows 
have shortEl' sills. Keystones characterizQ all ofthll windows, 
The property forms an Integral part of DmYnIown 8mmpton's 
comm<>rcial str&9Iscape. 

21 Church Sl/'QOt Ent: The CYltuml herilagQ valoo at 21 
Church Street East Is I9lalBd to Its design or physical value 
as both a Greek Revival an:J Edwardian style herne, Essen
tially th"re are two distinct archi19ctuml 81)19. """'cted In 
one dweIHng, The frontfacing Church Slmet East Is edward
Ian Ctase.icisrn and the r&ar portion of thCl structure is Graek 
R9\'ival. The rear pari of the structum is a mre example of 
11 Gre"k Reviwl Sty'" house, reflecting a high degroo 01 
cmftsmanship. Th" north fa~ada 01 th" hom<> Is reflective 
of the Edwardian style, which Is common in Brarnpton, The 
Gr99k Revival fat;ade of this hOm<> is 01 grOOl value os ~ Is a 
rare find In the Ctty of Brampton. Built c. 1!l50 this home Is 
amongst thll olde&! hom<>s In Brampton. The Interior of th" 
home is also of cultural hIlrttage value. Wllen you enter the 
homQ !rern th" Church Stroot enlmn"" you are surrounded 
by intaria- EdoYardlan malures and as you move to the rear 
of the home, thll interior I9flllCiB Greek Reviwi. 

62 John S_I: The GUttumi h9rillllJl volu" of 62 John 
Street is rGialed to its design or physical valoo as a on ... ~ 
a.nan storsy msidential hom<> with 11 brick ven99r, ThIl home 
is well-designed with dichromatic brickwork (t1Jff and rad 
brick), a on ... storey bay, and voussoim with saw-tooth brick 
and a scalloped outflna. The hom" also "'atums a variety 
01 window shapes Including: ,pointed arch windmYs, round
h .. aded wiildmYs, curved, and oogmentaJ. Decom!iv9 dichro
matic window and door voussolrs w~h corbeUing form are 
an Important alement of thl" home. An enct_d porch w~h 
panaling charact"rill9s the home's front 1ru;ade. The jl'Operty 
also has historical or associative value dUB to lis association 
wah James Packham, who bulH thll home, nnd Jam93 FolliS, 
who I9sid"d in the home, James Pacl<ham IY1lS the owner of 
• Brick Factory at the end of John Stroot that later became 
Brampton Brick. 

100 au ...... Sir .... , West: The cultural herttagg value of 100 
Quoon Street west Is mlal9d to 110 design or physical value 
as a wel~designed and well-preserved 20th Century rome, 
n Is a ram exampl" of th" Tudor Revival style, reflacting a 
high degree of cmftsmant.hip, Th .. most 9\'ident Indlcalion 
about th" homes architectural sty'" is thll use of half-tim
bering, a decorative element mimicking thll structural timber 
frame of Elizabethian home, used on the front gablQ. This 
large two-sta-sy home is also characterlli9d by decorative 
brick wor1< betNoon the ha~ timbering, leaded sash windows, 
stoll9 ",indo ... sills, toYO projecting bays with a copper roof, 
decorative stone surround frumes the entmnoo and the large 
first floor windmY local9d to the west of the hame's entmnce, 
2 chimneys, and a smallfron! porch with wrought iron, The 
property also has historical or asoociative value as it Is most 
commonly o&sociated with Orton O.T. Walker, wro was a 

, longtime Brarnpton caimn and businoosman. The jl'operty 
can also be associated with the 0.1" family, as they owned 
tho home from the mid 1040s to the _Iy 1 QSOs. 

285 SliM," Av~ West: ThIl cultural herttage value of 
285 Staeles Avenue We&! is relal9d to its design or phY'llcai 
value as a 2·storey weU-deslgned brick home. tt is a unique 
exampla of Ita/innate archnectura with some gothic revival 
Influences mflgcting a high degree of craftsmanship. Tho 
property also has historical or associative wlue as a reflects 
the woll< of Ihe Negland fami Iy who oc.:upioo the home 10r 
over 60 years. 

Land upon which the subject property is situal9d 
belonged to the Neelan:J family si""" 1 S 19; 

• For over a oonturythls land ~.us owned by Nealand'9 
and thll current home was occupied by Neeland's for 
over 60 yanrs ; 

• The house in question was built by the Nooland's c. 
1870; 

• Daniel Nooland's lived in the subject property; and 
• Other Neeland's C1iNned homGs an:J farms in this area 

and as a resutt the Orange Lodge referred to this 
araa as thll "Neeland's corner'. 

18 Elion St_t, ThIl cultural heritage value of 1 B Ellen 
Stlllet is related to tts design or t11Ysical value as a Vernac
ular ltalianSIB st~e home, It is both an ex""Uent and mre 
example of a 19th Century BIlmi-ck>tached row house that is 

Public Notice 
mre in BmmPlQn $lnCQ w.v w ..... bIlih an:J fQw euMled. The 
cuttuml heritago value of 18 EllEn Street Is largely dU9 to lis 
archnectural significan"" as tt is a very well-designed, large 
two-storey red crick home, Its architectural charaClBrlstlCll 
Include: ornal9 sld3 gables and windows details on the upper 
floors, just under the eaves; decorativ" millwoll< at the gable; 
segmental window opanlngs; W9I~designed two storey bays; 
and round hIlnded windC7NS at the lop 01 thll bays. 

20 Ellon SIroet: The cuttural heritage value of 20 Ellen 
Stroot is related to its design or physical wi"" as a Vernac
ular llaiianale style home. It 1$ both an excellElll and mre 
9lI3I1lpie of a Ill1h C<ntury seml-dQlached row houoo thai is 
rare in Brampton since few wEl'e bulH an:J few survived. The 
cuttural hIlr~ago wlue of 20 Ell"" Street is largely due to Its 
archttectural signmcan"" as it is a very well-designed, large 
two-storey red brick home, Its archi19ctural characteristics 
include: ornate sick> gables and windows details on the upper 
floors, just under thIl eaves; decomtive millwork at the gable; 
segmental windmYopenings; WGI~designed two storey bays; 
and round headed windC7NS at the top of the beys. 20 EI"'n 
has the a-Iginal wooden windowsills and the windows have 
the origml ooiniled car'; nga in the woodwork. 

30 Mclaughlin Road SouIh: The cuhuml heritage value of 
30 McLaughlin Road South is relalBd to tts design or phyei. 
rol value as a one and half storey pion"", tarmslBad. The 
homa. believed to be built In 1834, has archilBctural wlue b ... 
cause, Ihe extllrior which Is currently vinyl covernlnsul brick 
from the 1920. or so, and presumably underneath that Is 
enher woodGn clapboard cr pebbl ... dash stucco; the interior 
has hand split lathe, surviving simple door surrounds, timber 
fmming in thIl basement cemngjolsls, and wick> pine timbers . 
Atthough thll home has been recovered over the )'IlarG It is 
likely the orlgl nat house was built In the early 1830s. 111e 
property also has hlsrorical a- associative value as It reflac1S 
thll worl! of the Elllottfamil)t John Elliott Is usually held to be 
thll founder 01 Bmmpton, ThIl subject property is believed 
to have been buitt In 1834 and lit this time IY1lS occupied 
by John and Mary Elliott. Soc generations of EUiott's have 
owned this rouse since; It was sold In 2005 forthe first time 
to anon-EUiott. 

103 Main Stroet North: The cultural heritage valU9 011 93 
Main StreGt North Is related to thll fact hat it forms part of 
a 2-storey double dwelling ¥lith a gabled porch, two frontig. 
pieces wah gfil:le find fish-scale shingles, and segmenlal 
wlndOlVs with arched radiating vQUSsoirs, It is • rare example 
of a WElI~design"d ItnlianalB duplex in Brampton, reflacting a 
high degree of cmfll>manship, only a ffIN survive. ThIl prop· 
erty also has historical or associative value as tt most com
monly associated with Jam93 E. Cooper who was the Assis
tant Man~r of Dale Estales, the Superintendent 01 Graca 
Mathodist Sunday School (1916-1932) Secretary-Tmasurer 
of the BmmptDn Frurt Growe(s Association (1914-1915), 
and served on the financial committee of the Boy" and Girls 
Camp in 1930. He married Edith Shel Hewetoon, daugh19r 
of John H9W9Ison 01 thll HC>W9IlOOn Shoe Company. 

195 Main Street North: The cultural h9r~ago value 01105 
Main Str99t North is r"lrued to the fact that tt forms pari of 
a 2-slDrey double dwelling with "gabled porch, two lrontig. 
piece& wall gilla and fish-scale shingles, and segmental 
windows with arched radiating voussoirs.!t is a rare example 
01 a well-d93lgned ItalianalB cluplEIX in Brampton, reflacting a 
high degree of cm1tsmansnip, only a few survive. ThIl prop
erty also has historical or associative value as tt most oom
manly associatBd with Jam93 E. Cooperwho was the Asois
lant Man~r of Data E&tales, tha Superintendent of Graca 
Methodist Sunday School (1916-1032) Secrelnry-1l'9asurer 
01 thIl Bmmpton Fruit Growe(s Associatlm (11l14-1915), 
and BIlrved on the flnanclal committee 01111" 80ys and Girls 
Camp in 1930, 

Bertram's Mount Zion Cemetery: ThIl subject property Is 
the sae 01 Ii historic Euro-Cnnadian cemetery. Bertram's Old 
Zion has saveral Qany tombstones and many 'pion99r' sat
tiers ara buried in this cemetery. The site was astablished as 
a cem<>tBry In 1846 when the land was acquired for tha ·sum 
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of one barley corn to be paid on the 17th day of December 
yea~y n demanded' by the trustoos fer the cemetery. The 
property was established for a "Common School Meeting 
House and burial grounds'. The indenture of this lease was 
w~nesS9d by John Woodhall and John Simpson and was to 
be registered on March 12, 1846 by John Watson. The cultur
al her~age value of Bertram's Old Zion Cemetery is related 
to ~ design or physical value as a representative example 
of a rural historic Euro-Canadian cemetery. The Cemetery 
holds several early, hand carved tom bstones contninin;J well
executed and beautfful motifs and symbols. 

Eventide Cflmotery: The subject property is the sHe of n 
ruml Eur~Canadian Cemetery. The "House of Industry and 
Refuge" (demolished in 1955 and later replaced by Pool 
Manor) was established about 1998 to provide "more suit
able accommodation for the destitute of our County than that 
now supplied in the County Jail." Eventide Cemetery served 
the House of Refuge. There are approximately 109 marlood 
bu rials all embedded in the sod, arranged in a series of uni
form horizontal rows. Peel County passed a bylaw to acquire 
suitaJ:le site for erecting the house, they by-law called for the 

erection of a house of refuge, also stipulated 'Where neither 
relatives of the dec:eru!ed nor the muniopalHy where he be
longs pro~de for burial, the caretaker shall procure a cheap 
coffin and haw the remains decenUy paced therein.' The 
burials took place Cfl a field near the house of refuge set 
apart for cemetEl'Y purposes. The heritage attributes of the 
cemetery are a symbol of the social reform mOVllment in the 
"Progressive Em" of the late 19th Centur)( 

Zion Cflmewry: The cultural h9r~agQ value of the Zion Cem
etery Is related to ill! design or physical value as a repreoon
tative exmTlple of a rural historic Euro-Canadian cemetery. 
The many ea~y tombstones and graVII markEl'S reflect a high 
degre9 of craftsmanship as exhlbHed by ornately carVGd m~ 
tns and symbols. The marl<ers ar9 of the slab, block, and 
obelisk stytes, and are made of martle, limestone, or gmnite. 
The property for the cemetery, part of lot 15 concession 1 
East, was donated to the Christian Brethren Baptist Church 
by John Watson in 1815. A church was buiH by the Baptist 
congregation and later used by the Wesylnn Methodists, after 
the Baptists rlllocated to the SnelgroVII area The Wesleyan 
Methodists worshipped there until the 1 BOOs. And, accord-

ing to the Women's Institute, the church was torn down orea 
the tum olthe century, lea~ng the cemetery as a standalone 
feature. 

Please contact Antonietta Minichillo, Her~age Coordinator In 
Urban Design Section at (905) B7 4-37 44 for further informa
tion respecting the propos9d designations. 

Notice of objection to the designation, setting out the reason 
forthe objection and ail relevant facts, may be served on the 
Clarl<, C~ Hall, 2 Wellington Street West, 8rampton, Ontar
io, L6Y 4R2, no later than 4:30 p.m. on December 12, 200B. 

Dated althe C~ of Brampton on this 12th day of November 
2008. 

Peter Fay, CHy Clerk, C~ of Brampton 


